O/N BOCES MEDIA SERVICES

501 COSER—MEDIA AND MATERIAL DISTRIBUTION

The Media and Material Distribution CoSer makes educational materials available in a variety of formats, including digital and physical media that are designed to meet student and classroom needs. Responsive to district needs, the collection is continuously evaluated and expanded to provide resource support to meet the goal of a guaranteed and viable curriculum. In addition, CoSer participants have access to O/N BOCES courier service.

Media Library

The Media Library contains access to electronic streaming content including copyright free music, copyright free videos/movies, 27,000 simultaneous use ebooks and much more! In addition, members have access to a physical collection of over 300 multiple copy book titles, DVD’s, stem kits and maker equipment. New material is added every year.

24/7 access to the media library collection is through an online media catalog and include streaming resources from:

New to 2021-22—our online media catalog will support SSO!

For additional information, please contact Chris Conrad, School Library System Coordinator, at 716-731-6800 x 3751 or conrad@onboces.org.